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St. Catherine University Voices of Homelessness Oral History Digital Archive

Launch Party on April 15, 2015

http://sophia.stkate.edu/scuvoh_audio

Welcome, Louise Edwards-Simpson, Project Director + Assistant Professor of History, St. Catherine University

Tour of the St. Catherine University Voices of Homelessness Oral History Digital Archive, Emily Asch, Director of St. Catherine University Libraries and Archives

Panel of Experts

Cecilia Konchar Farr, Digital Humanities, Professor of English and Women’s Studies, former Sr. Mona Riley Endowed Chair in the Humanities, St. Catherine University

D’Ann Urbaniak Lesch, Civic Engagement and the University, Assistant Director, St. Kate’s Center for Community Work and Learning

Molly Hazelton, Archives in the 21st century, Professor of Archives, MLIS Program, St. Catherine University, Co-Executive Director of the Hilton Catholic Sisters Project

Kenza Hadj-Moussa, Research + Advocacy, Communications & Development Director, Minnesota Coalition for the Homeless

Monica Nilsson, Why we need oral histories, Director of Community Engagement, St. Stephen’s Human Services

Luci Russell, My Perspective, Project Participant + Student Research Collaborator, St. Catherine University 2013 graduate

Questions and Answers

Refreshments in the Atrium